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a magical unicorn adventure



Cheers
T O  T H E  N E W  Y E A R



DREAMS
be like your 

UNICORN

POWER



unicorn power
UN ICORN  POWER  I S  TH I S  B IG  ENERGY  THAT

UN ICORNS  HAVE .  I T  FEELS  L I KE  CHEERFUL

RA INBOWS  AND  TW INKL ING  STARS .  UN ICORN

POWER  G IVES  YOU  THE  AB I L I T Y  TO  SOAR

THROUGH  THE  SKY .  

YOU  ALL  HAVE  UN ICORN  POWER .  



MALAK  EL  HALAB I

Now that your eyes are open,

make the sun jealous with your

burning passion to start the

day. Make the sun jealous or

stay in bed.

it looks like the

unicorn just finished a

meditation  and woke

up in pearls



TOAST
unicorn

Take one slice of bread and toast to your

liking.

Then spread your coloured cream over your

toast to make a unicorn design.

Sprinkle with your favourite sprinkles.

Eat and enjoy becomming a Unicorn! 

Bread

Coloured Cream Cheese

Sprinkles

RECIPE FOR UNICORN POWER 



 

Simply, close your eyes. Imagine a

bright unicorn. This unicorn guides

you to this special place that you

get to design. It is a magical

unicorn island. Your unicorn guide

says to get off and have some fun,

go play with the friends over there.

What message does your unicorn

have for you? What gift? 

GUIDED UNICORN MEDIATION



crack your head open girls. your

mind is blown and your head

explodes with sprinkles.



sea-species. 



go to parties girl!!!!!!!!!!!!!! its good

for you. dance, sing and have fun.

PARTY GIRLS



hey, its unicorn poop! 

SOMETHING SILLY



watch the waves as they move to

rainbow. you shall feel happy and

joyful.

RAINBOW WAVES WASH OVER YOU



simply start closing your eyes and feel all that

rainbow things inside you. and then you start

and see this giant unicorn and it gives you this

big giant shock. but there was one thing was

called, the shocking unicorn. this girl named

ella, she thought that the shocking unicorn

meant like something was surprised or was

shocking. it really meant it was a shock like

someone shocking you, zap. electrifying you.

open your eyes,.

the end.

SHOCKING MEDITATION



make your life beeutifil.

god gave us all a gift to be a

unicorn.

UNICORN GIFTS



DIY UNICORN PLANTS



Be a unicorn like you are.

You have magic powers all

around. 

YOUR UNICORN

POWERS
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get it girl
I SABEL  


